Colombes, le 3 septembre 2015

Arkema, partner to the “Arche de Noé Climat”
operation, demonstrates its commitment to fight
global warnimg
At the 21st United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP21), to be held in Paris from 30 November to 11
December 2015, Arkema is partnering the “Arche de Noé Climat” [Noah’s Ark Climate] project launched by
Ségolène Royal, French Minister for Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy, and devised by street
artist Gad Weil by becoming the official supplier of the material that will give shape to the 140 animal
representations in this work of art for the general public.

“The choice of Arkema’s ALTUGLAS® PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) fulfils two major criteria for me” G. Weil
explains: “As a material it can be recycled and reused later on to manufacture other objects; hence it is part of

the circular economy and addresses the issue of climate warming. Meanwhile, it has this remarkable ability to
capture light and restore it in the way that only ice, a natural element, can do!”
Renowned for its outstanding optical properties and its transparency outperforming that of glass, PMMA is also
characterized by its light weight and sturdiness while also offering an unlimited range of colors.
In order to meet the artist’s needs, Arkema supplied in record time over one hundred acrylic sheets in various
colors, i.e. some 15 tons of material. Furthermore, Arkema’s subcontractors specializing in cutting, printing
and assembly operations were called upon to assist Gad Weil with the manufacture of these animals. This
Noah’s Ark Climate was made possible thanks to Arkema’s technical know-how combined with the artist’s
imagination.
“We are delighted and proud to be involved in this major event intended to heighten awareness in the public
at large of the issues of the fight against global warming”, stated Thierry Le Hénaff, Arkema Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer. “Arkema has been engaged for many years in minimizing its environmental footprint,

and is a designer of performance materials and innovative solutions to help all stakeholders address this major
challenge.”

“Arche de Noé Climat”
At the request of Ségolène Royal, French Minister for Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy, Gad Weil
has devised a spectacular uniting initiative to rally French people around the key issues of the Climate
Conference. This revisited Noah’s Ark features 140 animal representations made from ALTUGLAS®, Arkema’s
PMMA, and will make its way into Paris on the River Seine in September before setting off to meet the people
of France throughout the autumn.

This initiative is made in the Common Ground® program initiated by Arkema and committed to build lasting relations of
trust with all its stakeholders in order to meet their expectations and to understand the world of chemistry better.
A global chemical company and France’s leading chemicals producer, Arkema is building the future of the chemical industry
every day. Deploying a responsible, innovation-based approach, we produce state-of-the-art specialty chemicals that
provide customers with practical solutions to such challenges as climate change, access to drinking water, the future of
energy, fossil fuel preservation and the need for lighter materials. With operations in close to 50 countries, some 19,000
employees and research centers in North America, France and Asia, Arkema generates pro forma annual revenue of some
€7.5 billion, and holds leadership positions in all its markets with a portfolio of internationally recognized brands.
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